I HE incidence of simple an(i sporadic goitre has been studied in many parts of world, with the object of finding causes of the condition, and if possible preventi them from becoming serious in later life by early recognition and treatment. interest has beeni takeln in the subject from early' times. Dr 
The wvork of Kerzman2 in Switzerianid is well known. He found fifty-eight cent. cases in boys and sixty-seven per cent. cases in girls in schools. His wo was followved up in New Zealand by Herctus and Baker. 3 They compared t inicidence in inilancd and coast districts, and found( an average of 60.9 per cen enlarg-ed thyroids in 14 nt. There is a slight increase in girls as compared with boys in some groups, t the incidence in the sexes is more uniform, and there is no rise in the percentage the older girls as in the inland urban and rural areas. In the urban inland districts the percentage is higher in group II girls, but again rise is not maintained in the older girls as it is in the rural areas, where the rls are definitely in the majority, and these cases do not clear up as they do in sea-coast districts, or tend to disappear as in the case of most of the enlarged yroids in boys.
The type of goitre described as slight is 4.2 mm. diameter, and is plainly seen; next size is larger, firmer, and would be noticed as goitre easily by any server; the third type colloid is larger and more diffuse, and with these are luded some hard adenomatous goitres found in rural areas. Some were noted families in which grandmother, mother, sisters, and brothers were similarly ected.
The areas are rural districts with some small towns and villages situated on the in roads, at harbours on the coast, and inland on the River Lagan and near to ugh Neagh. Thev are bounded by the Atlantic Ocean, Belfast Lough, the er Lagan, Lough Neagh, and the northern portion of the county.
Iodine is said to be most abundant in the air from the Atlantic Ocean, and carried inland to a distance of three miles from the coast. It is also fo mesozoic rock-basalt, trias marl, fosilliferous limestone, wlhich form the roun(l the coast, and( the mountain ridge which runs from north to south of district. The rivers flow down the slopes of the water-shed into the sea, Lagan, and loughs. It is on the slopes, valley, and lowlands near the River L and Lough Neagh that the greatest number of cases of goitre are found.
The classification followed in most goitre surveys in school children refe the size of the thyroid gland; slight, moderate, or large; to the condition of gland-soft diffuse colloid, or The cases of disseminated sclerosis were noticed during routine inspectio eyesight in girls aged 9 to 11 years. They were in the same district, except case. 'I'reatment was given to them in the Benn Ophthalmic Hospital; on recov they returned to school until leaving age; one case died soon afterwards.
Cases use of colours clearly differentiates each part, so that its relation to the surrounding res can be seen at a glaiice. An additional help is that each illUstration cani be taken out book and compared with other sections of the region. AlthouLgh each part is a masterpiece uction, special mention shlould be made of the parts on Head and Neck (Section 2), and on al Nervous System (Section 1). Each diagram is clearly annotated, and the student will have fficulty in finding the structure required. sidering the trouble taken and the cost of production, the low published price brings these within the reach of all students. Medical students are specially recommended to acquire Illustrations.
